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TELEGRAPHIC ST7HMART. TO PROTECT AMERICAN INTERESTSdike district and 'saw the bodies of at PRESBYTERIAN REUNION,

MINE DISASTER FREIGHT STRIKE The Independent Ice Comp'v
Is still

High Grade ike
And is selling at LOW GRADE PRICES.

We wish to assure the public that no
on the part of our competitors will be .

successiui m unaersellmg us. - ,

All parties concerned may as well under-
stand our position first as last.

We are thoroughly equipped to HAKE-IC- E

and to SELL it. This is our business and
we intend to push it regardless.f

IndependentThe
Factory Phones:

Bell - --
. 68.

Interstate - - 197.

In a disastrous fire at Toronto, five
nremen were crushed to death by talllug walls.

Governor Tates of Illinois has. or-
dered out a guard of Infantry to pro-
tect the property and lives of negro res
idents of Eldorado.

Secretary Moody has authorized the
purchase of additional land for the new
naval station, at Charleston. The land
Is Wanted for a naval hospital.

At Oyster Bay, President Roosevelt is
enjoying his summer vacation. Among
his callers yesterday was Judge Spencer
fcj. Adams, of North. Caiolina.

News from London i that the king
continues to improve and it is said that
the coronation will occcur on August
9th, the king's physician having agreed
to this date.

Dr. J. C. Batts. coroner and a promi
nent Norfolk physician was murdered
yesterday by a negro. The affair has
caused much excitement and a lynching
may occur.

, The democrats of Alabama have cast
aside the ancient custom of nominating
state, officers by convention and will
substitute a democratic primary elec

-- STL freight handlers' strike in Chica
eo 1has not yet been settled and pros
pects for an early termination are .not
as bright as they were a day or two
ago , -

i

The corporation commission of North
Carolina have 'completed their assess
ment of railway property in the state.
It shows an increase of about a half
million) dollars over last year.

In a mine explosion at Johnstown,
Pa., several hundred men are killed.
The cause of the explosion is not known
ahd owing to the fearful grasses, it is
Impossible for rescue parties to do any
good.

The tcit of the Vatican s reDlv to the
propositions made by Governor. Tat
concerning the disposition of the Friar
lands has been received at the war de
partment and will be considered imme
dlately.

The National Educational Association
is still in session at Indianapolis. The
attendance is unprecedented uid enthu
siasm is nigu. .rresiuent jti.i"o.t 01 Har-
vard is elected president of the asso
ciation.

SHORT TELEQIIAMS.

William C. Anderson was renominat
ed for congress by the democrats of the
Fourth Georgia district

Pitcher Tom Hughes was released to- -
dav by the Baltimore base ball club
and signed by the Boston American
league team. He will join the Bostons
in Philadelphia tomorrow

The international association of bill
posters in session at Milwaukee have
selected Louisville asthe next meeting
place and elected Charles w. iiarnara,
of Savannah, Ga as secretary.

Secretary Root-ha- s received a cable
gram from Acting Governor WTight, in
the Philippines, making a general aeni
a! of the charges of proselyting by
teachers among Catholic students in the

iVhillppIne schools
le Bolivian governrr nt has appeal
to this government to intervene in

iterest in the Triangular contest
sen Bolivia, Peru and Brazil for

n of the territory 01 Acre wmcn
poinrwhere the three coun- -

touch.
es remler M. Combes at Paris has

the prefects of all the de- -
to notify the religious ordersa. no fc

instruteJ fTtnot complied with th law
V. i ML

ilat unless they are dissolv- -
ireek. their establishments.Vio Vinva J my

association WW closed. Two thousand

WM. E. WORTH A CO.

Ice and Coal.
Ml

ID
WE ARE MAKING AND SELLING THE PUREST ICE IN THIS CITY.
OURJPRICES ARE ALIKE TO EVERT CUSOMER TAKING LIKE)

QUANTITIES, AND WE DO NOT INTEND TO BE UNDERSOLD. '
THE .PUBLIC KNOWS THAT WE HAVE THE CAPACITY AND THE

EQUIPMENT TO FURNISH MORE ICE THAN CAN BE USED IN THIS
TERRITORY, "

WE DO NOT CLAIM TO OWN YO U, BUT RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE. . ,

WM. E. WOmXcOMPANY.
FACTORY PHONES:

Bell. . . . 94.
Interstate, . 146..Is

1 t ns
1 3he
'. reis.- - V limed

A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned. -
; No-matte- r how large, no matter how small, bring your sav-

ings to this bank. We will furnish you with a pass-boo- k in
which every transaction will be recorded. - . ; , ,

WE PAY 4 PER CENT. INTEREST, COMPOUNDED Q UAH. 1 EKLY. .

WHY NOT OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US AT ONCE ?

The People's Savings Bank,

making

leer Co;
Dock St. Depot Phonca:

Bell - - . . 556
Interstate ... 234

DOCK STREEJ. DEPOT :
Bell, . . . 64.
Interstate . . 416.

POSTOFFICE,
F. W. DICK,

Caahlsr.

Don't pay rent.
Don't pay Interest. ' -

Don't move every'year.
Don't 'worry. It can be helped.
Don't remain a tenant.
Don't fall to enquire at our banking
'house how we help you save money
and become independent.

VICE - PRES'T. C, L TYLOR.'JR.,aSH'R
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least fifty men. The men who came
out were foreigners and were in such
an excited condition that It was im-
possible to get a connected story from
them.

The mine has been open for about
fifty years and is producing 3,000 tons
per day. It is the property of the
Cambria Steel Company. The families
of the entombed miners are assembled
In large numbers a't the mme opening,
but they cannot secure any definite in-
formation and; must endure a suspense
of many hours.

At 11:20 the fiist four victims were
brought to the surface from the Klon-
dike section. .They wer William Rob-
ertson, who was unconscious when
found; John Retallick, alive and in
pretty good shape, and ' two unknown
Slavs both alive, but unconscious.

Er. John B. Lowman, of this city,
who came up, with the men said he
passed twenty-fiv- e dead bodies, some
of them in sitting postures-Johnstown- ,

Pa., July 11. At 2 o'clock
this morning Mayor Pendry stated that
the first body of the dead miners
would be brought from the mine at 3
o'clock. Mayor Pendry stated that
General Price told him the number of
bodies in sight at 1 o'clock was sixty-fiv- e.

,

VATICAN'S REPLY."

War Department Receives Cable-
gram, Giving Fnll Text.

Washington,: July 10. A cablegram
has been received at the war depart-
ment from Governor Taft transmitting
the reply of the Vatican to the proposals
of the United States government. The
abstract issued to the Associated Press
last night from Rome constains all the
essential features.

Secretary Root will take a copy of the
Vatican's reply to Oyster Bay and sub-
mit it to the .president before making
any definite reply.

The secretary says it is a plain bus-
iness proposition which is under nego-
tiation based entirely upin the instruc
tions given to Governor Taft before his
departure to Rome. In these instruc-
tions, regarding the removal of the
Friars, the secretary said:

"It is not, however, deemed to be for
the interests of the people of the Philip-
pine islands that 'in thus transforming
wholly unproductive tracts of land into
money capable of productive Invest-
ment, a fund should be created to be
used for the attempted restoration of
the Friars to the 'Parishes from which
they are now separated, with the conse-
quent disturbance of law and order."

This particular feature of the instruc-
tions is considered important in view
of the differences reported from Rome,
and it is understood that this will be
kept fully in mind and adhered to in
any negotiation that is completed with
the Vatican. The removal of the Friars
is the main object of the negotiations,
and it is not believed that the conten-
tion of the Vatican that it cannot order
the Friars away because of the conflict
with the Paris treaty is well founded.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY.

To be Substituted for Olrt Conven-
tions. Nominating by Alabama
Democrats.:

Montgomery, Ala., July 10. After a
bitter factional fight the democracy of
Alabama, represented by the democratic
executive committee of the state, this
afternoon cast aside the ancient custom
of nominating state officers by conven
tion and determined to substitute a
democratic primary election. The ex
act character of the convention has not
yet been decided upon. The South Car-
olina plan is likely to be adopted and
probably will be reported tomorrow.

The overthrow of the convention cus
tom is a direct result of the operation
of the state's new constitution. That
instrument having elimiated the negro !

vote, the democrats feel there is no ionger.any necessity for piling up tremen- - j

dous majorities in the negro counties, i

and permitting those counties to send !

to Montgomery delegations out of all j

proportion to their white population.
For this reason they adopted the pri- - j

mary idea as a means of holding the j

vote of the counties down to the respec- - ;

tive white voting strength.

THE OREGON OUTLAW.

Henry" Traeey, the Murderer, Still at
Large.

Kent, Washn., July 10. Haqry Tracey,
the Oregon convict, was at the home of '

ohnson,' two miles southeast of
night. Jwhen he

(

thlo nU a re--
left the house he was a
volver and his Winchester, and hau
plentiful supply of both ammunition
and provisions. Tracey sent Johnson
to Tacoma to purchase the revolver
and ammunition. He threatened to ex
terminate Johnson's family on the least
sign of treachery. The murderer
seemed fagged out, and talked very Jit- -
tle' about himself or his plans. While
at the house he spent nearly all the
time watching for his pursuers. He I

left the house after dark, taking John-
son's horse, headed either for Seattle
or the Palmer cut off.

Not only did Tracey force Johnson to
buy the revolver; but he made him bor-
row necessary money in Kent. Johnson
went to Tacoma and purchased the
weapon without giving any kind of a
warning to the ; authorities. He was
badly frightened.'

THREATENED LYNCHING.

Prominent Norfolk Physieian Mur- -.

.dered by t Negro.

Norfolk, Va., July 10. Dr. J. C. Batts,
city coroner and a prominent physisian.
was murdered tonight by a negro
named Graves, to whose house ,Dr.
Batts had been summoned to attend
Graves wife. Police burrounded the
house after the murder, and were fired
upon by Graves. Much excitement pre
vails and a lynching- will occur it
Graves is captured.

After holdinsr the pouce at bay ror
two hours, with a ten-bo- re duck gun in
darkened room,: Gray was charged by
the police He fired repeatedly at the
officers and. tore tne waus to pieces De-fo- re

he fell, after having refused to sur
render, riddled by bullets from tne O-
fficers' pistols.

Not a policeman was shot, tnougn
several narrow escapes were made.

Gray was taken to St, Vincent s hos-
pital where he is in a dying condition.

BUYS MORE LAND.

Secretary Authorizes Purchase of
Property In Charleston.

Washington,! July 10. Secretary
Moody has authorized Rear Admiral
Endicott, chief of the .bureau of yards
and docks, to proceed with the purchase
of 98 acres of additional land Jorhe
new naval station at Charleston, S. C.
Admiral Endicott today telegrapheS to
the Mayor of Charleston asking if the
offer of Charleston City to sell this land
still held good, and when the favorable
reply - which is expected is received,
the purchase Twill be speedily consum- -
TrtQTO ' , - ' .......

This additional land la a part oi: CM.
cora park and adjoins i ady

purchased, on the north.
sell It Atoffered tocity of Charleston

is wanted for alandJ200 an acre. The
naval hospital. '

v

Warship Sent to David by Request
of American Consul.

Washington, July 10 Secretary Moody
has cabled to the captain of the United
States steamship Ranger, stationed at
Panama, as follows:
1 "Confer with consul general. Then
proceed to David to investigate and re-
turn to Panama.''

This action was taken at the instance
of the state department which had re
celved advices from United States Min-
ister Merry of Nicaragua and Costa
Rica, - that a body of Colombians had
joined a force of Nicaraguan insurgents
at David preparatory to starting upon
a belligerent expedition, and asking
tnat a warsnip De sent to protect Amer-
ican interests. David U a small town
lying about 250 miles above --Panama on
the isthmus in Colombian territory and
Just over the Costa Rica border line.
ADD TO PROTECT AMERICAN IN

The objective point of the belligerent
movement is believed to be the Nicara-
gua coast, the advices to the state de-
partment from Minister Merry indicat-
ing that an attack had been made or
was contemplated at some point there,
the exact position of which is not stated

"I am using a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and find
them the best thing for my stomach I
ever used," says T. W. Robinson,
Justice of the Peace. Loomis, Mich.
These Tablets not only correct disor
ders of the stomach but regulate the
liver and bowels. Ihey aie easyto
take and pleasant in effect. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by R. R. Bel
lamy s drug store.

. TO PROTECT NEGROES.

Governor Compelled to Order Militia
Out at Eldorado, 111.

Springfield, 111 j July 10 Governor
Yates today ordered a squad of in-

fantry to Eldorado, Saline county, to
protect the lives and property of 'negro
residents there, who during the past
month have been subjected to outrages
at the hands of white citizens. In
structions have been given by the gov
ernor to quell all disturbances and if
possible ascertain the names of the
leaders of the lawless niob.

Acts Immediately,
Colds are more troublesome in summer
than winter. It's so ha-- d to help adding
to them. One Minute Cough Cure cures.
Absolutely safe. Acts immediatly.
Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup.
throat and lung troubles. R. R. Bel
lamy.

, Killed by Falling Wall.
Toronto, Ont., July 10. Five firemen

Were killed in a disastrous fire which
started in the old street railway stables
now occupied by P. Mcintosh & Sons,
and spread to the wholesale hay and
straw warehouse of Gadsby & McCann ,

These establishments were swept away
in an hour's time. David See, Harry
Clark, Adam Kerr, Walter Collard and

Russell, firemen, were working out
side the Southeast wall of the Mcintosh
building when the brick wall, two
stories high suddenly toppled outwards
and buried them. They were dead
when extricated. The total loss is esti
mated, at $550,000: in&urance about
?ioo,ooo. .

Cut this out and take It to R. R. Bel
lamy's Drug Store ard get a box of
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. The best physic. They also cor-
rect disorders of the stomach. Price 25
cents.

BUSINESS RESUMING.

Though the Workers Say It is
Bluff and a Big Crowd Will Stop.

Roanoke, Va., July 10. The latest re
ports from the coal fields shows a
steady but slow resumption of business.
The Tug river field put i50 more miners
to work today.

Word comes from Blueflelds that the
mine workers are preparing to surprise
the operators on the 17th. It is said
they have allowed a number of union
men to go to work so that when a rally
is made there will be quite a large num,
ber to come out.

McDuffie's Little Blue Liver Pills
makes blue people Dright, cleans the
system of all the deletenous and un
healthy matter and makes a new per
son of you. 25 cents at R. R. Bellamy's.

Assessment of Railway Property.
(Special to The Messenger.)

Raleigh, N. C, July 10. The corpora
tion commission today completed the
assessment of railway property and will
tomorrow certify it to state auditor.

iy-mcreas- fl over last year is aDout a
Tne '.tillon dollars. The Cape

quarter of a miu. iTrisv&-- . will in a
near ana XNormern icfew riavs award the contract lor exiu- -
ing Its road southward from Angier,
Harnett county to Fayetteville. It will
make, important connection there ahd la

further extension soutnwara is sponeu
of as by no means improbable. j

Congressional Convention.
(Special to The Messenger.)

Monroe, 'n. C, July 10. The Seventh
district congressional convention is
long drawn out. At 11-1- 5 p. m., 666 bal-
lots have been taken and only 18

changes have been made since the vote
began. These changes were made by
Davie and Yadkin, It takes 175 votes
to nominate. The ballot stands frac-
tions excluded: Blair 61, Page 67, Leak
55, Morrison 55, Mclver 5o, Pickens 48.

National Battlefield Park.
Petersourg, Va,, July 10. A mass

meeting of. citizens was held here to
night to forward a movement in favor
of a national battlefield park on the site
of the military operations before this
city" during' the civil war. Addresses
were made by Cameron,
Congressman Lassiter and others, and a
national battlefield paw association or-
ganized with Simon Seward, president.

OUTINGS

An Inexpensive and Ready Prepared
Luncheon.

During the vacation, suppose you cook
less and play more.

Grape-Nut-s, the . food that maxes
breakfast so easy to get all the year
round, is the ideal food for that pur-

pose.
Grape-Nu- ts is thoroughly cooked at

the factory by food experts, and is al-
ways ready to serve with the addition
of cream. You can save yourself the
heat from cooking and the time and ex-
ertion necessary to prepare other food,
by its use. -- '- -''

Its high nutrition gives strength and
nourishment without the internal heat
of meat and other heavy food, keeping
the temperature of the body cool and
comfortable; its delicious flavor pleases
every palate.; ; -

Picnicker and camper as well as the
housewife preparing the regular meals
at home, can pass a pleasant and enjoy
able summer by the use of this ready
prepared and easily digested food and
will miss the usual heavy and sluggish
reeeung generally felt In hot weather.

Many pleasant ways of changing the
form of use found in recipe book in each
package, : . - ; r -

.
i- - v
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APPALLING CALAMITY IN MINE

AT JOHNSTOWN

VERY GREAT LOSS OF LIFE

Long and Shocking List of Dead.
May Reach Over 200 Men Terrible
Explosion ' Occnra ' and Wrecks

.

Mine Impossible to . Resebe the
Entombed Men on Acconnt of the
Noxious . Gasses Will Probably....
Never be Known What Caused the
Explosion Heart-Hendin- K Scene
at the Month of the Mine.

Johnstown, Pa., July! 10. Johnstown
has again been visited by an appalling
disaster.

It Is only less Xrlghtful than the aw-
ful calamity of May 31,! 1889, in cost of
life, but in its terrible consequences it
has. brought the shadow of sorrow in
hundreds of homes made desolate by a
mine explosition which took place in
the Cambria Steel Company rolling
mill mine, under Westmont Hill at
12:20 o'clock this afternoon.

How many are dead it may take sev
eral days to fully determine, but that it
is a long and shocking list Is certain.
It may reach 200 or mare men.

It was nearly an hour after the ex
plosion before any general knowledge
of what had happened got abroad. Men
who came from the mines, escaping
with their lives, told the terrible news,
and soon it spread like wild fire all
over the city. In scores of homes there
was the most pathetic scenes. Mothers,
wives, daughters, sons and relatives
were frantic with grief.- - Hundreds
rushed to the point and with sobbing
hearts awaited news that did not come
rom the ill-fat- ed mine.
ai me opening across tne river irom

the point, the Cambria Iron Company
police, with several assistants, stood
guard permitting no one to "enter the
mine from which noxious gases were
coming. It was nearly o'clock when
all hope of sending rescue parties from
the Westmont openingfwas abandoned.
Two men who had escaped from the
mine, Richard Bennett and John
Meyers, went back two miles to see
what assistance could be rendered, but
the frightful damp drove them back
and they fell prostrate iand after a des-
perate struggle, reached the outside.
The doctors gave the! men assistance
and after working with them half an
hour restored them. j

Their story of the situation in the
mine made it clear that the rescue
work could not proceed from the West
mont opening and then hasty prepara
tions were made to begin that sad mis-
sion at the Hill Creek entrance. Soon
after the news of the iexplosion reach
ed the Cambria officials, mining en
gineers Marshal Q. Moore and one of
his assistants, Al. G. prosser, made anattempt to enter the mine. They were
followed by the minei Superintendent
George T. Robinson, but the gases stop- -
pea their progress and; they were com-
pelled to return to the Surface.

Mine Foreman Harry Rodgers. his
assistant "William Blanch and Fire
Bosses John Whitney, John Retallick
and John Thomas were overcome by
the gases and it is feared they perish.ed
in an effort to rescue jthe miners. A
son of Harry Rodgers then tried to
reach his father, but jhe was quickly
overcome by gas and was carried out
unconscious. William is. Tibich sp'ent
several hours at the mill creek opening.
He said that he believed as many as
4o0 men were still in the mine. In his
opinion from all he could glean, not to
exceed 150 men had come out.

When the news of the explosion
reached the surface Marshal G. Moore,
mining engineer and one of his assis
tants, Ai G. Prosser, promptly made an
attempt to enter the mine. They were
followed by Mine Superintendent T.
Robinson. After much trouble, they
reached one of the telephones located
in the mine and communicated with

Cambria general office- - They were
ble to give any details of the ef- -

of the explosion, but feared theui life would be large and that the
a. to the mine was serious. Thpir

lOSS OVroog stoDned1 bv the denllvdamagVhey stated that an a.ttpmnt
progress "Xhe made to reach thegases and Tnl In h is known
would at I
scene of the accident,- -
as tne "iiJonaiKe, in xne-- v
lance. No entrance to the Woi i
portion of the. mine can be effected
by the main entry. Many of the min-
ers escaped at Mill Creek, a shaft
reaching the mine near the power
house at that point, j

About a score of American miners
who were at work in the Klondike dis-
trict noticed the presence of the fire'
damp in their apartment soon after the
explosition occurred iand started at
onoe for the main entrance. They were
almost overcome by the gas, but reach
ed the outside in safety. One of the
men who got out safely said it is not
known what caused the explosion and
that it will probably never be known,
as he believed none of the men at work
in the Klondike district can be saved.

He also said that only a few days
ago the officials issued an order to the
employees in the mines not to play
with the gas, and that the next day
a young Hungarian wa3 seen pushing
his naked lamp along the root of tne
mine .in search of It.i The mine fore
man, Harry Koagers, ms assistant,
William Blanch, and Fire Bosses John
Whitney, John Thomas and John Re-
tallick were overcome by the gases and
perished in a heroic attempt to rescue
the miners- - Mining: Engineer Moore
and George T. Robinson, superinten-
dent, are at the head of a rescujng- -
party from the Franklin Slope and
Conenaught - mine. They are - slowly
wprking their way toward the scene of
tne explosion, but must fight the gas
every step of the way. Canvas screens
are being used to wall all the side en-
trance and rooms so as to force a cur
rent ot pure air ahead of the rescurers.
Engineer A. G. Fosser, who with Air.
Moore .entered the mine at the main
opening, came to the surface at Mill
Creek and immediately set about se-
curing men and material to assist in
the rescue, if will oe ansoiuieiy im-
possible to state the loss of life until
the rescuers reach the scene of the dis-
aster, which may be several hpurs,
possibly midnight, j

Harrv Rodgers. the miner foreman.
his assistant. William D. Blanch, with
Fire Bosses John Whitney, John Re-
tallick and John Thomas, were not m
the, Klondike when the explosion took
place, but started down a short time
later. It is feared all have perished.
Griffith Powell and Thomas Foster,
two other fire bosses, carried Mr. Whit
ney two hundred yards in the hope of,
saving his lire when they were com
pelled to drop their burden and save
themselves. Mr. Whitney was uncon
scious while being carried by - his
friends. - The fifteen year old Bon of
Harry Rodgers when he heard- - that his
father had been overcome with after
dam started down toward the Klondike
to help rescue him. If possible, and he
had no sooner entered the drift when
the deadly gas almost overcame the lad
and he had to oe carried back. : His
tongu protruded I its whole length
from his mouth and men had to force
his jaws apart with a stick to prevent
lockjaw. Young Rodgers, who Is em-
ployed in the mine, was among those
who escaped through the Mill Creek
shaft.

Several miners have reached the sur-
face who were working near the scene
of the explosion- - They say that they
passed through a portion of tne Klon

Representatives of the Church froi
Many States In Attendance.

Baltimore, JJuly 10. The Presbyte-
rian re-uni- on, including, leading repre-
sentatives of the northern and southern
branches of that church in Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia, assembled today at Pen Mar, on
the Western Maryland railroad. Sever-
al hundred persona Including clergy and
laity, attended from this city. The pro-
ceedings Included an address on "The
Presbyterian church." by Rev. Charles
Wood, D. D. of Philadelphia and an
address on "Present day problems of
Presbyterianism" by Rev. Thornton
Whaling, of Lexington, Va.

PAPERS ' REACH STATE DEPART- -
" ' 'MENT."

Gayn'or and Greene Case Now Before
This Department.

Washington, July 10. The papers In
the case of Gaynor and Greene, in
which the department of justice seeks
the aid of the state department to se-

cure the extradition of the men named,
have reached the state department.
They have been referred to a reviewing
authority and when Secretary Hay is in
possession of all the essential points in
the application he will proceed to con-
sider the case. It Is not certain when
the application will be presented.

The Greene-Gayn- or Case.
Quebec, Que., July 10. In. accordance

.with a write of certiorari issued byJudge
Caron on Friday last the record and
documents in the Greene-Gayn- or extra-
dition cases were brought Into court to-
day by Judge LaFontalne Of Montreal.

The next move in the local fight for
the extradition of the two fugitives will
be made tomorrow dv counsel repre-- .

Renting the United States government,
who will move for the quashing of writs
of habeas corpus issued on June 21st.

Negro Council Elects Offlcers.
St. Paul, Minn.,! July 10. Thomas T.

Fortune, the Jersey City editor was
chosen president of the Afro-Americ- an

council today. The other offlcers chosen'
were vice presidents W. A. Ledger,
Georgia; W. H. ' Stewart, Colorado;
George H. White, North Carolina;. J. C.
Dancy, North Carolina; L. B. Scott,
Louisiana; H. P. Johnson, E. H. Deas,
South) Carolina; Charles W. Scutchin,
Minnesota; R. Jerome Jeffrey secre-
tary, -

King Still Improves.
London, July 10. King Edward Is not

yet able to sit up but every day he Is
removed to an adjustable couch which
gives a welcome change to his position
and which assists him to read with
some degree of comfort. It is under-
stood that next week he may be trans-
ferred to the royal yacht, the Victoria
and Albert in a specially constructed
ambulance carriage. He maintains his
steady improvement. '

Coronation Decorations Fall.
London, July 10- - Shortly after Queen

Alexandra passed on her way to open
the coronation bazaar, the decorations
across Langhaxn place heavy and sod-dene- dl

with rain were caught in squall
of wind and fell, dragging down a mass
of coping from the top of All Souls
church. Miss Streathy, daughter of Ed-
ward W. Streathy, treasurer of the
Montreal Trust Deposit Company, was
killed and several persons wers injured.

MAN INSULTS A GIRL.

Shopkeeper of Fayetteville Charged
With Beinsr Indecent Toward a
Young Girl.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Fayetteville, N. C, July 10. Parker,

an upholsterer, of upper Hay street,
charged a small shopkeeper with Inde-
cent treatment of his little daughter in
the store, and snapped a pistol twice In
the street at the alleged perpetrator of
the deed. The matter will come up be-
fore a magistrate this afternoon.

Man and Wife Drowned.
Macon, Ga., July 10. B. Aycock, man

ager of the Dublin Mill of the Southern
Oil Company, and his wife' were drown
ed in Bulloch county today. They had
been married only two months

SPECIAL NOTICES
WANTEDTWO BRIGHT YOUNG WOMEN

to learn tne art or nursmsr. apply at room
No. l. Masonic Temple, Wilmington, N. C.

rvrrsw. a wn tyvt i rtte? uiam
FOR SAUv-Mig- sr Chestnut, for $2,509.

25 "VTOf ftWSLmnxing, Seal

ONE SOLID TOOTH 58 INCH CIRCTjfZklH
Saw, one or two-hor- se wagon, will ex-
change for timber or lumber. Coffins,
untrimmed and trimmed, at short notice.
Preston Cummlng, saw mill, foot Dock
street. 7-- 10 3t

MITCHELL HOTEL, FANCY GAP, VA.,
near Mt. Airy, N. C. If you are seeking a
quiet summer resort at a moderate cost
there is no place like the Mitchell Hotel,
which is now open. Rate $5.00 per week.
Address John A. Harrison, proprietor.

. 7--8 4t

ON ACCOUNT OP REMOVAL FROM THE
city I have a valuable Library and House-
hold Furniture that will be sold at a great
sacrifice. Mrs. i, I. Macks, 605 Dock street.

. 7-- 8 5f
BUTTER EXTRACTOR MAKES BUTTER

in 60 seconds out of cream. -- Three ma-
chines combined in one. Gives perfect
satisfaction. Guaranteed. Any child can
operate machine. Aerates the milk in 15
peconds. It will keep from 12 to 18 hours
longer. Makes the best butter ever in
market before. T. H. Robbing, agent, 903
North Fourth street, Wilmington, N. C.

6-- 1m

FOR RENT DWELLINGS
Stores and Offices. Several
residences with modern con
veniences and in good loca-
tions. Apply to D. O'Connor,
neai rjsiaie Ageoi, t- -a n

FOR RENT SEDGELT HALL.
Suitable for hunting, fishing and
marooning parties. Apply to

tittl u. o Connor, Keal Estate Agent,
Wilmington, xn.u. v-- o ii

FOR RENT A FURNISHED COT-
'tage on Wrightsville Beach. ForB terms apply to D. O'Connor, Seal
jsstate Ageni. i- -a

I WILL HAVE A CAR LOAD OF WATEH- -
melons on Mopaay ana a car ioaa or
Bananas on Wednesday. Can please you.
Bell phone 208; Interstate 229. A. 8. Win.
stead, 813 Market street. --29 tf

TRY "CTN-CHO- ," THE DRINK THAT HAS
made ltsell xamoos. tt nen you iee ner-
vous drink "Cin-Cho- ." When your head
aches drink "Cin-Cho- ." Refreshing and
exhilarating. ,-

GAPUBKoE
Does Not Affect the Keart, Ceres .

j , ; KeaflacM tiery Time, z
T 7. Tour Money Back if it Fails.

T BOLD BY 4.
4ii mum i i i-- n i n mini

BUSINESS MEN TAKE A HAND IN

ITS SETTLEMENT.

SOME PROGRESS MADE.

The Freight Handlers Agree to
Abide by Decision of Chicago
Board of Arbitrntion If That Board
Can Obtain Consent of General
Managers to Abide by Arbitration
Also Some-Doub- t About Railroads
Receiving Proposition Favorably.

Chicago, July 10. Business men of
the city took an active part in attempt
Ing to settle the strike of the freight
handlers today and al midnight al
though nothing had been definitely set
tied some little --progress " had been'
made.

An agreement was secured from the
freight handlers' union that the or
ganzation would abide by the decision
of the Chicago board of arbitration if
that organization could arrange meet-
ing with the general managers of the
railroads and secure their consent also
to arbitration. At midnight the request
for arbitration had not been submitted
to the railroads and it is not likely
that such action will be taken before
tomorrow morning. Tnere is grave
doubt that the proposition will be fa-
vorably received by the railroads when
it comes. General Manager Hitt, of
the Rock Island and General Manager
Barrett, of the Alton said tonight that
they had not been requested to arbi
trate and did not see what there was
to arbitrate- - The general manager of
another large western road said that,
while he did not care to be quoted per
sonally, he was confident that no pro
position for arbitration would be en
tertained by his road.

"Our men left us," he said, "without
even presenting their grievances and
we 'have never received a request from
them directly."

The strikers are basing their hopes
of success on the sympathy of the
teamsters. The officers of the team-
sters' union profess to be opposed to
any strike, but are fearful that they
will not be able to hold the men in
line.

The meetings of the freight handlers
today developed an almost unanimous
desire to continue the fight with or
without the aid of other organizations

Large crowds gathered around their
headquarters today.

THE FRIAR LANDS.

Negotiations Will Probably be Suc-

cessfully Concluded.

Rome, July 10. Judge Taft, governor
of the Philippine islands withholds his
opinion of the Vatican note of yester
day and simply says that he will act
upon the instructions he receives from
Washington.

In Vatican circles the.; fact is com
mented upon that Washington has ex
posed- itself to the rejection of the prini
cipal one of its propositions, namely, the
withdrawal of the Friars, by not hav
ing prior to understanding an exchange
of notes, initiated pour parlers through
Judge Taft which would have shown
the government the impossibility of the
Vatican granting pure and simple, the
withdrawal of the Friars from the is
lands.

The .Washington government would
have then understood the necessity of
searching the same object by asking for
the withdrawal of the Friars under a
different form, namely, the substitution
of the Friars, for state reasons, by
Monks of other nationalities, or differ-
ent orders, etc.

It is believed that arrangements
somewhat on these lines will ultimate-
ly be adopted and that the negotiations
will be satisfactorily concluded.

For biliousness use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Ldver Tablets. They
cleanse the stomach and regulate the
liver and boweTs, effecting a quick and
permanent cure. For sole by R. R.
Bellamy's dru? store.

BAPTISTS YOtSG PEOPLES' UNION.

In Session at Providence About lO,-OO- O

Delegates Present.

Providence, R. A., July 10. Nearly
delegates representing every state

in this country and Cana--
and territo. . ojed today at the
da and Mexico assti
annual convention of the
Young People's Union of America.

The opening sessions were devoted to
addresses of welcome irom state and
city officials and conimitee members
and responses. Governor Kimball ex-

tended the welcome of New England
and Mayor Granger that of the city of
Providence. This afternoon the confer-
ence for Bible readers was conducted
by Professor F. L. Anderson, of Newton
Center. Mass.

A praise service brought all the dele-
gates together for the evening services
in infantry hall.

The president's address was delivered
by John H. Chapman, of Chicago.

At the first Baptist- - church addresses
were made by Rev. Josh Smale, of Los
Angeles and Rev. C. S. Gardiner, D. T
of Richmond, Va. ,

You Know What Yon Are Talcing.
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
ltonlc because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it
e simply Iron and- - Quinine in a taste-'es- s

form. No Cure. No Pay. 50c

ATTACK ON BRITISH ADMINISTRA-
TION. .

Msde in House of Commons in Ref-renc- e

to Ireland.

- London. July 10. The vote on the
Irish estimates in the house of com
mons today furnished the nationalists
with an opportunity for a strring at-

tack on the ' British administration of
Ireland and the nefarious operations
of the Irish constabulary which body
of men John Dillon, nationalist, de
clared, were maintained not to protect
prime, hut to create it. Mr. Dillon
sneclfied Instances where, he alleged
force was Instrumental in obtaining
the conviction and imprisonment of in--
nnmnt tersons and charged tne gov
eminent with, winking at these mal
practices In order to obtain justinoa-- .
tion for Its policy oi coercion.

- Mr. TMllon'-- s motion to reduce the es
timates was. defeated by 195 to. 102

'votes. - i ;
"" Report from the Flood.

Omaha, Neb--, July 10. The- - flood in
the several parts of the state began to
clear up today with the ceasing of. the
rains." Most of the trains into the city
during the day were late, but all were
able to come In.

The Best Prescription for Malarial.
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
TastelpRB Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and nulnlne in a tasteless form. No
Cure no pay. Price 60c. :

Do you pay rent? (

D.- - you pay Interest? '
Do you move once a year?
Do you stay awake nights?
Do you ever expect to own a home?
Do you get deeper in debt each month?
If so, turn over a new leaf and open a

savings account with us. 4 per cent,
per annum paid on deposits of $5.00
and upwards.

WILMINGTON SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

108 PRINCESS STREET.
J. W. NORWOOD PRES T. H. WALTERS1

The Murchison National Bank
Of Wilmington, N. C,

....' t "'

IS PREPARED WITH AMPLE ASSETS TO SERVE THE BUSINESS PUB-
LIC. WE INVITE TOU TO CALL ON US OR WRITE US WHEN TOU

X?

HAVE OCCASION TO USE A BANK.

Capital, Surplus and Stocfc Liability, - $ 450,000.00
Total tesefer3

WE DEAL IN FOREIGN EXCHAXS

h. c mcqueen.
President.

. .Cotte

of Queen Is$i of King Edward s
ation will occurIt Is said on gooa

ject to the apprava
iue cor.t!physicians OYSTER BAY.August 9th'.

THE PRESIDENT AT? era, Anions
Vv. Adams.

Receive' " Several Call
Them Judge Spencer B - !Ssident

. .Wallop
Oyster Bay, N. Y.. JUiy Jri w

and Mrs. Roosevelt took a nnsK y:
of several miles over the roads in

vicinity of tnir nome iuua
Miss Ethel vand Master Archibald;

ftoosevelt accompanied by a daughter

of J, West Roosevelt, who resides near

the president's country home, also
went horse back riding during the

a point not far from
XgamorVHill the saddle girt.on Miss

"Ethel's horse slipped and as the saddlei
ed she was precipitated to the

--nd. Fortunately the horse was not
fXg lat a rapid pace, and Miss Ethel,

uninjured, readily stopped the
vrZ Archie dismounted, readjusted
thl lirt ai'd th party proceeded.

t said he had served in the
RwStoBWCT when the presldenUwas
Kel of the regiment, arrived here

York today. As he an-

nounced his intention of calling upon
?he the secret service officers

1SS f on his trail. He admitted
Sathe had not seen service in Cuba
ami that he had posed as a Rough Rid-

er merely as a means of getting an au-

dience with the Prtfid,e0fV tZ village
cers saw to it that

&"Sa- Adams, of Greens-
boro, C, had by appolntmen an eZ

with the president tonight
Judge Adams recently was appointed
chief justice of the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw Citizenship court of the Indian
Territory end came here to discuss
with Mr. Roosevelt the frauds on the
citizenship of the two tribes.
J THE EDUCATORS I,AST DAY.

Attendance and Ad-dress-

l pprec.Jfnie.1
'by Prominent Men.

Minneapolis, Minn.. July 10--B- one

day remains of the national education-

al association convention of 1902. The
size of the crowds has been unprece-

dented and the number and quality of
in the his-

torythe litrary features never
Of the association have been

t,w,ni a aonre or more of speakers
Were heard today and the department
meetings who nave nnuwnu
world-wi- de reputation.

President Charles W. Elliott, of Har-

vard, was unanimously selected, for
president of the association; W N.
fioiiartn of Kansas, treasurer; w. r.
JTi CTrMn ajnong the vice

VwVp7. H B. Frissell, of
Virginia, was elected eus a director.

1 A?,'h eneixal session Secretary Of
AMicultur Wilson and Dr. J. G

0,Aont f Cornell uni- -

rZ-r- member of the
Philippine commission were among Jthe

; Conn.. July 10. A--t a
marine in the probate court today con- -

n,. -- th. estate of the late . Henry
nuilionaire railroad andB. Plant, th

triAmboat owner, Juage narn
this city, formerly an executor

cTthfe. estate. testified Uiat his fee
as executor amounted to J161.625 and
that the same sums were paid to Exe--
ftitnr- Tollow artA TT.rwin. of NeW XOTK,

the latter of whom resided with Judge
. . . ,i Mvn4.K4i a ffrt TTe ex--

plained that the fee iwas based on the
New York --valuation of the estate $26,-000.0- 00.

McDaffl's Wltcn Haxel Foot Healer
finest baby powdersf one - oC the

prickly heat and gives
5 cents at R. R. Bel--

AND BAGGING
.ARE HOW

Dont make any contract until yon get
our prices. We ofler
HEAVY GROCERIES,
CANNED GOODS. GRAIN, HAY, NAILS, LIME AND CEMENT.

PRICES LOW

THE WORTH CO.
WITHO'Ut ENUMERATING

Remember our prices and styles of .

FURNITURE
Are, as usual, conceded in the froirt rank. '
We solicit"

vour trade and invite your inspect
tion. - '

. -

.

- ,
Mattresses of all kinds made an renovated.


